Copper is an essential metal for the function of many proteins related to important cellular reactions and also involved in the synaptic transmission. Although there are several mechanisms involved in copper homeostasis, a dysregulation in this process can result in serious neurological consequences, including degeneration of dopaminergic neurons. 6-Hydroxydopamine is a dopaminergic neurotoxin mainly used in experimental models of Parkinson's disease, whose neurotoxicity has been related to its ability to generate free radicals. In this study, we examined the effects induced by copper on 6-OHDA autoxidation. Our data show that both Cu + and Cu
Parkinson's disease (PD) is an age-associated neurodegenerative disorder affecting 1-2% of people aged over 65 years and 4% of people aged over 85 (de Lau and Breteler 2006) . Its major clinical symptoms are resting tremor, rigidity, akinesia, and postural instability (Fahn 2003) . The two main pathophysiological hallmarks of this disorder are the loss of nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurons and the presence of intraneuronal proteinaceous inclusions designated as Lewy bodies (McNaught and Olanow 2006; Goedert et al. 2013) . Although the etiology of PD is not fully understood, with the exception of some minor cases caused by a monogenic mutation, the disease is spontaneous and multifactorial, arising from the combination of environmental exposures and genetic susceptibilities (Sulzer 2007; Antony et al. 2013) . It is clear that age is the major risk factor for PD (Hindle 2010; Reeve et al. 2014) . This may be a consequence of the age-dependent reduction in the capacity of dopaminergic neurons to cope with the oxidative stress caused by the ability of dopamine to generate oxidative stress and the extreme bioenergetic demands attributed to these neurons (Bolam and Pissadaki 2012) . The presence of redox-active metals, protein aggregates, and oxidized lipids in Lewy bodies (Castellani et al. 2000; Bosco et al. 2006) contributes to support this hypothesis.
On the other hand, 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) is a dopaminergic neurotoxin widely used to generate experimental models of PD (Sauer and Oertel 1994; Soto-Otero et al. 2002) . Although 6-OHDA does not cross the bloodbrain barrier (Garver et al. 1975) , the intracerebral administration of 6-OHDA is followed by a fast entry into dopaminergic neurons mediated by the dopamine transporter (Luthman et al. 1989) . Under physiological conditions, 6-OHDA is rapidly oxidized by molecular oxygen to form hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) and the corresponding p-quinone (pQ), which then undergoes an intramolecular cyclization and a series of oxidative reactions resulting in the formation of polymeric pigment related to neuromelanin (Graham et al. 1978; Gee and Davison 1989) . This process also generates the highly damaging hydroxyl radical (
• OH) (Gee and Davison 1989; M endezAlvarez et al. 2001) . The ability of 6-OHDA to degenerate dopaminergic neurons has been associated with its capacity to produce oxidative stress through the formation of reactive oxygen species (Soto-Otero et al. 2000; S anchez-Iglesias et al. 2007) . The reported formation of 6-OHDA from dopamine in the presence of
• OH (Slivka and Cohen 1985; Napolitano et al. 1999) suggested its possible endogenous formation and hypothesized its potential involvement in the pathogenesis of PD (Irwin and Langston 1995; Jellinger et al. 1995) , but this hypothesis remains to be proven.
Copper is a transition metal required for the activity of many essential proteins involved in important cellular reactions, such as ATP production, antioxidant defense, and neurotransmitter biosynthesis and it also has an important role in synaptic transmission (Gaier et al. 2013; Scheiber et al. 2014) . Evidently, the ability of copper to cycle between its oxidized state (Cu 2+ ) and its reduced state (Cu + ) allows copper-containing proteins to play important roles as electron carriers and redox catalysts in living systems. However, this intrinsic property also makes possible the formation of
• OH by copper in the presence of hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) (Halliwell and Gutteridge 1990) . Copper may also be involved in the oxidation of dopamine to form complexes with oxidized dopamine and cause oxidative damage (Spencer et al. 2011) . To avoid copper toxicity, its intracellular concentration is regulated by proteins dedicated to facilitating its uptake, efflux, and supply to copper-containing proteins (Scheiber et al. 2014; Wittung-Stafshede 2015) . In the human body, there are at least three independent copper transport systems: (i) the plasma membrane copper transporter CTR1, (ii) a series of cytosolic chaperones (Atox1, CCS, Cox17), and (iii) the P-type ATPases ATP7A and ATP7B. In addition, copper homeostasis is also controlled by a series of molecules such as metallothioneins and glutathione that chelate and control its reactivity (Arciello et al. 2010; Nevitt et al. 2012 ). An increase in the copper levels in the cerebrospinal fluid of PD patients has been reported (Pall et al. 1987; Hozumi et al. 2011) and has been associated with oxidative stress and protein conformational changes. However, a decrease in the levels of copper in the substantia nigra of PD patients (Ayton et al. 2013; Davies et al. 2014) was associated with a loss in the levels of Zn, Cu-superoxide dismutase and/or ceruloplasmin. In Wilson's disease, a genetic disorder due to a mutation in the ATP7B gene causes a defect in copper elimination, which results in its hepatic, neurological, and systemic accumulation (Veldhuis et al. 2009 ). The high frequency of parkinsonism in Wilson's disease (Taly et al. 2007) suggests the existence of a selective neurotoxic mechanism of copper in the brain. Finally, copper is possibly involved in the high incidence of parkinsonism observed in subjects exposed to copper in mining (Paris et al. 2001; Gorell et al. 2004) . Together, these data seem to confirm that an alteration in copper homeostasis may have neurological consequences.
Thus, it is clear that a comprehensive investigation of the effects of copper on the molecular mechanisms involved in the ability of 6-OHDA to generate oxidative stress and cause dopaminergic degeneration in experimental models of PD may shed some light on its neurotoxicity. The potential of ascorbate (Asc) and glutathione (GSH) to modify these effects was also investigated. Our hope is that knowledge of the molecular mechanisms underlying the actions of this metal may contribute to a better understanding of the pathogenesis of PD. Markwell et al. (1978) .
Materials and methods

Determination of
• OH production The formation of
• OH during 6-OHDA autoxidation was monitored fluorimetrically, using a previously described method (HermidaAmeijeiras et al. 2004) . Terephthalic acid was used as a chemical dosimeter of
• OH. Final concentrations in the incubation were the following: 15 lM 6-OHDA, 4 lM copper, and 40 lM antioxidant.
Determination of O 2 consumption and H 2 O 2 accumulation
The O 2 consumption during 6-OHDA autoxidation was monitored polarographically using a Clark-type O 2 electrode as previously described (Hermida-Ameijeiras et al. 2004) . Final concentrations in the cuvette were the following: 60 lM 6-OHDA, 16 lM copper, and 160 lM antioxidant.
Determination of pQ formation during 6-OHDA autoxidation The 6-OHDA autoxidation was followed spectrophotometrically by monitoring of pQ formation at 490 nm as previously described (Soto-Otero et al. 2000) . Final concentrations in the cuvette were the following: 60 lM 6-OHDA, 16 lM copper, and 160 lM antioxidant.
Determination of TBARS, PTC, and PCC Lipid peroxidation (TBARS), protein free-thiol content, and protein carbonyl content were assessed spectrophotometrically as described previously (Hermida-Ameijeiras et al. 2004) . Final concentrations in the incubation were the following: 75 lM 6-OHDA, 20 lM copper, 200 lM antioxidant.
Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as mean AE SD. Statistical differences were tested using one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni's test for multiple comparisons. The statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. Normality of populations and homogeneity of variances were verified before each ANOVA.
Results
In this study, we have studied the effects of copper (Cu + and Cu 2+ ) and antioxidants (Asc and GSH) on the ability of 6-OHDA to generate oxidative stress by monitoring
• OH production, O 2 consumption, and pQ formation as well as the effects of copper and antioxidants on its capacity to induce lipid peroxidation and cause protein oxidation.
As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the results obtained showed a rapid generation of
• OH during 20 lM 6-OHDA autoxidation (control), which fitted to a sigmoidal kinetics (asymptotic pattern). The peak of relative fluorescence (DF max ) was of 190 AE 13 a.u. (Table 1) and was used as a parameter indicative of the amount of • OH produced by 6-OHDA autoxidation. The t 50 , defined as the time needed to generate the 50% of DF max , was 1.3 AE 0.11 min and was used to assess about the rate of • OH formation.
As shown in Fig. 2 , 6-OHDA autoxidation was accompanied by a sigmoidal consumption of O 2 and a net production of H 2 O 2 . The amount of H 2 O 2 accumulated by the autoxidation of 60 lM 6-OHDA after 216 s of reaction was 132 AE 9 nmol and these data were used as a control.
Effects of copper on
• OH production and H 2 O 2 accumulation
These were investigated by monitoring the autoxidation of 15 lM 6-OHDA in the presence of 4 lM copper (Cu + or Cu 2+ ). To assess the effects of copper on both O 2 consumption and H 2 O 2 accumulation, the concentrations of 6-OHDA and metal were of 60 and 16 lM, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1 , the presence of Cu + caused a significant increase in • OH production (+85%). This effect included a significant increase in the initial rate of • OH formation, followed by a continuous lineal rise in the production of • OH, which results in a significant reduction (À11%) in the t 50 (Table 1) . As illustrated in Fig. 2 , the presence of Cu + also caused an increase in both the rate and the amount of O 2 consumed during 6-OHDA autoxidation and was accompanied by an increase in the amount of H 2 O 2 accumulated (+24%) ( Table 1) .
With a similar pattern, the presence of Cu 2+ caused a less marked increase in
• OH production (+30%), also showing an initial marked increase in the formation of • OH, followed by a lineal and continuous rise in the production of • OH. Table 1 shows a similar increase in H 2 O 2 accumulation (+24%).
Effects of antioxidants on
• OH production and H 2 O 2 accumulation Figuer 1 shows the effects caused by a concentration 40 lM of antioxidants (Asc or GSH) on • OH production by 15 lM 6-OHDA autoxidation. As seen in Fig. 1 , the presence of Asc caused a continuous lineal increase in • OH production, a behavior that fits to a power-function plot (non-asymptotic).
The presence of GSH also caused a significant increase in • OH production, but in this case the kinetics observed displayed a limited (non-asymptotic) production. As shown in Table 1 , both antioxidants displayed a significant ability to enhance the formation of • OH: Asc (+146%) and GSH (+91%). The presence of each of the antioxidants also caused a marked increase in t 50 when compared to 6-OHDA alone (Table 1) .
As seen in Fig. 3 , 160 lM Asc caused an increase in O 2 consumption during 60 lM 6-OHDA autoxidation, while GSH caused a reduction. Regarding H 2 O 2 accumulation, a significant reduction was observed in the presence of both Asc (À26%) and GSH (À48%).
Effects of copper on
• OH production and H 2 O 2 accumulation in the presence of antioxidants As shown in Fig. 1a and quantified in Table 1 , the combination of Asc (40 lM) and Cu + (4 lM) caused a significant increase (+316%) in
• OH production by 15 lM 6-OHDA autoxidation, accompanied by a reduction (twofold) in t 50 (Table 1 ). The combined effect of 16 lM Cu + and 160 lM Asc caused a marked increase in O 2 consumption (Fig. 2a) and H 2 O 2 accumulation (+247%).
The combined action of Cu 2+ +Asc also caused an increase (+335%) in
• OH formation during 6-OHDA autoxidation (Fig. 1b) . Again, the t 50 suffered a twofold reduction. As shown in Fig. 2b Figure 1c shows the effects observed with the association of Cu + +GSH on
• OH production by 6-OHDA autoxidation, which consisted in a significant increase (+62%) ( Table 1) . This combined action of Cu + +GSH was also accompanied by an increase (1.4-fold) in t 50 (Table 1) . Although the combination of Cu + +GSH caused a slight increase in O 2 consumption (Fig. 2c) , it did not affect the accumulation of H 2 O 2 ( Table 1) .
As illustrated in Fig. 1d , the combination of Cu 2+ +GSH showed an effect very similar to that found with Cu + +Asc, because a significant increase (+48%) in
• OH production (+48%) was observed and accompanied by an increase (1.3- fold) in t 50 (Table 1) . Similarly, an increase in O 2 consumption was also observed (Fig. 2d ), but a decrease in H 2 O 2 accumulation was found (À43%, Table 1 ).
Effects of copper and antioxidants on pQ formation
The effects induced by copper (Cu + and Cu 2+ ) and/or an antioxidant (Asc or GSH) on the rate of pQ formation were investigated by monitoring the autoxidation of 60 lM 6-OHDA in the presence of each copper ion (16 lM) and/or an antioxidant (160 lM). As shown in Table 1 , Cu + caused a 42-fold increase of its control (6-OHDA alone) value, but a 100-fold increase in the presence of Cu 2+ . However, the presence of antioxidants caused a significant decrease in the rate of pQ formation (twofold for Asc and fivefold for GSH). The effect of copper+Asc also caused an increase in the rate of pQ formation, but in this case the increase was lower than those observed with the metal alone in relation to the control (32-fold for Cu + +Asc and 61-fold for Cu 2+ +Asc). However, the combined action of copper+GSH was a significant decrease in the rate of pQ formation for Cu + (threefold) and a low significant increase for Cu 2+ (1.5-fold).
Effects of copper and antioxidants on lipid peroxidation
The incubation of mitochondrial preparations (1 mg protein/mL) with 75 lM 6-OHDA at 37°C for 60 min leads to a concentration of TBARS of 13.2 AE 0.49 nmol MDA/mg protein (control).
As shown in Fig. 3 , the incubation of 75 lM 6-OHDA with 20 lM copper caused a significant increase in the concentration of TBARS (+17% for both Cu + and Cu +2 ). When the incubation of 6-OHDA was carried out with 200 lM Asc, a higher increase (+30%) in TBARS concentration was observed (Fig. 3) . In addition, when the incubation of 6-OHDA+copper was carried out in the presence of Asc, TBARS concentrations found were higher (+60% for Cu + and +69% for Cu 2+ when compared with 6-OHDA alone; +23% for Cu + and +30% for Cu 2+ when compared with 6-OHDA+Asc).
As illustrated in Fig. 3 , the presence of 200 lM GSH did not induce any significant alteration in the levels of TBARS when compared with the control (6-OHDA alone). A similar result was obtained with the combined action of Cu + +GSH when compared with 6-OHDA alone or 6-OHDA+Cu + . However, the combined action of Cu 2+ +GSH induced a significant decrease (À10%) in the levels of TBARS when compared with the results obtained with 6-OHDA+Cu 2+ .
Effects of copper and antioxidants on protein free-thiol content The incubation of mitochondrial preparations (1 mg protein/mL) with 75 lM 6-OHDA at 37°C for 60 min resulted in a free-thiol content of 134 AE 9.1 nmol thiol/mg protein (control). Figure 4 shows that the incubation of 6-OHDA with 20 lM copper caused a significant decrease in free-thiol content (+10% for Cu + and +11% for Cu +2 ). When the incubation of 6-OHDA was carried out with 200 lM Asc, no significant alterations in free-thiol content were observed when compared with the control (6-OHDA alone). Surprisingly, the combined action of copper+Asc provoked a remarkable decrease in free- when compared with 6-OHDA alone; À13% for Cu + and À16% when compared with 6-OHDA+Asc).
As shown in Fig. 4 , no significant effect in free-thiol content was observed when 6-OHDA was incubated with 200 lM GSH. Although the combined action of copper+GSH maintained the decrease in free-thiol content achieved by the presence of the metal (Cu + or Cu 2+ ), no significant changes were observed with the simultaneous presence of GSH.
Effects of copper and antioxidants on protein carbonyl content
The incubation of mitochondrial preparations (1 mg protein/mL) with 75 lM 6-OHDA at 37°C for 60 min resulted in a carbonyl content of 4.9 AE 0.15 nmol carbonyl/mg protein (control).
As shown in Fig. 4 , the incubation of 6-OHDA with 20 lM copper caused a significant increase in carbonyl content (+7% for Cu + and +8% for Cu +2 ). However, neither the presence of an antioxidant (Asc or GSH) nor the combined action of the metal (Cu + or Cu 2+ ) plus the antioxidant (Asc or GSH) caused any significant effect on protein carbonyl content.
Discussion
Copper's high redox activity and its consequent ability to generate oxidative stress make it a dangerous element for living cells. Although all organisms have mechanisms for controlling copper concentrations, a perturbation in copper homeostasis can result in serious neurological consequences (Cerpa et al. 2005) . Thus, an increase in the brain levels of copper in several neurodegenerative disorders, including PD (Pall et al. 1987; Hozumi et al. 2011) , has been reported. In addition, the high incidence of parkinsonism in patients affected with Wilson's disease (Taly et al. 2007) , an autosomal recessive disorder causing an excessive accumulation of copper, appears to contribute to the hypothetic involvement of copper in the degeneration of dopaminergic neurons. For these reasons, our aim was to investigate the molecular mechanisms involved in the potential ability of copper to enhance the capacity of 6-OHDA to generate oxidative stress. 6-OHDA is a wellknown dopaminergic neurotoxin widely used in experimental models of Parkinson 0 s disease (Lindner 2000; Dauer and Przedborski 2003) . Although a relatively high number of experimental models have been proposed for the study of PD, including toxic, genetic, and multiple models, it is clear that none of the proposed methods mimics all the clinical features of the disease, which may be associated with the multifactorial nature of sporadic PD. However, the retrieving of all the information possible from each method is essential to cast additional light on the molecular mechanisms involved in its pathogenesis (Terzioglu and Galter 2008; Jackson-Lewis et al. 2012) .
Our results clearly showed that the autoxidation of 6-OHDA leads to the generation of H 2 O 2 and
• OH. We associate the formation of this hazardous free radical to the reaction between 6-OHDA and the H 2 O 2 , this latter resulting from the autoxidation of 6-OHDA, as previously suggested (Gee and Davison 1989; M endezAlvarez et al. 2001 ). Therefore, a clear competition between both oxygen and H 2 O 2 by 6-OHDA appears to take place, which only stops when all the 6-OHDA had been oxidized to the corresponding pQ. This hypothesized competition is supported by the here-reported presence of H 2 O 2 in the incubation when the consumption of oxygen has ceased.
The presence of Cu + causes an increase in the rate of 6-OHDA autoxidation, an effect that is associated with an increase in the rates of
• OH generation, pQ formation, and O 2 consumption. All these effects may be attributed to the ability of copper to catalyze the oxidation of 6-OHDA, as previously suggested for iron (Linert et al. 1996; Jameson and Linert 2001) . In addition, the formation of • OH in the presence of Cu + showed a linear production, which contrasts with the asymptotic production exhibited by the autoxidation of 6-OHDA in the absence of copper. This effect could be attributed to the involvement of the Fenton reaction in this process, because the here-reported generation of
• OH was not accompanied by the consequent continuous consumption of oxygen. Furthermore, we have found that, at least under our experimental conditions, the kinetics of the copper-catalyzed Fenton reaction is very slow, a fact supported by the presence of H 2 O 2 after 216 s of 6-OHDA autooxidation in the presence of copper. Obviously, the slow kinetics of copper-catalyzed Fenton reaction is also supported by the here-observed slow consumption of H 2 O 2 to generate • OH. It seems plausible that the ability exhibited by copper to catalyze a fast transformation of 6-OHDA to the corresponding pQ does not leave enough 6-OHDA to react with H 2 O 2 and Fig. 3 Effects of copper and antioxidants (Asc and GSH) on the levels of (a) thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS), (b) protein free-thiol content, and (c) protein carbonyl content, caused by 6-OHDA autoxidation in mitochondrial preparations (1 mg protein/mL). Mitochondria were incubated in Na 2 PO 4 /KH 2 PO 4 buffer isotonized with KCl (pH 7.4) with the corresponding chemical for 60 min at 37°C. Concentrations used were the following: 75 lM 6-OHDA, 20 lM copper, and 200 lM antioxidant. Data are expressed as percentages with respect to the value obtained with 6-OHDA alone (defined as 100%) and are means AE SD from six independent experiments. Statistical significance at p < 0.05 (one-way ANOVA and Bonferroni test) was established with the following controls: a, 6-OHDA; b, 6-OHDA+Cu Similar effects are induced by the presence of Cu 2+ on 6-OHDA autoxidation. However, the small differences observed appear to shed some light on the molecular mechanisms Fig. 4 Proposed mechanisms for the catalytic effects of copper on the autoxidation of 6-OHDA in the presence and absence of ascorbate (Asc) and glutathione (GSH). According to the proposed reactions, the generation of H 2 O 2 during 6-OHDA autoxidation plays an important role in the formation of
• OH.
involved in the action of copper on 6-OHDA autoxidation. Thus, the increase in • OH production caused by Cu + is greater than that induced by Cu 2+ , with no apparent effects on H 2 O 2 accumulation. However, the rate of pQ formation is remarkably greater with Cu 2+ than with Cu + . Evidently, these results appear to support the idea that Cu 2+ is actually the ion involved in the catalytic action of copper, but after this direct action of Cu 2+ , the production of • OH is mediated by the presence of the Cu + generated in the previous catalytic process (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, the reduction in the amount of
• OH observed in the presence of Cu 2+ may be a consequence of the rapid depletion of 6-OHDA, which reduces its availability for oxidation by H 2 O 2 in favor of the involvement of the Fenton reaction in the production of
We have confirmed that the presence of Asc causes an increase in the formation of
• OH during 6-OHDA autoxidation, an effect previously reported (Soto-Otero et al. 2000) and attributed to the suggested capacity of Asc to recycle 6-OHDA from its pQ. Evidently, the observed production of • OH is maintained until the exhaustion of Asc. The regeneration of 6-OHDA by Asc also helps explain the observed reduction in H 2 O 2 accumulation as well as the apparent decrease in the rate of pQ formation. When the catalytic effect of copper is combined with redox cycling properties attributed to Asc (Nappi and Vass 1994; SotoOtero et al. 2000) , the generation of • OH during 6-OHDA autoxidation is greatly increased and maintained as a continuous production provided that Asc is present. Obviously, this effect is a combination of the catalytic action of copper and the redox cycling properties of Asc. Moreover, the observed increase in H 2 O 2 accumulation may also be seen as a consequence of the combined action of copper and Asc. Assuming the physiological presence in the brain of both Asc and dehydroascorbate reductase, this latter ensuring the regeneration of Asc, the effects just mentioned may be involved in the dopaminergic neurodegeneration associated with copper dyshomeostasis (Cerpa et al. 2005) .
When the autoxidation of 6-OHDA occurred in the presence of GSH, it showed a slow increase in the generation of
• OH. As observed with Asc, the increase found in the formation of • OH appears to be a consequence of the capacity shown by GSH to reduce the oxidized forms of 6-OHDA to its reduced form. However, in contrast to the behavior observed with Asc, in this case the formation of • OH ceases rapidly, probably due to both the ability of GSH to form a conjugate with pQ and the apparent lower reactivity of this conjugate (Tse et al. 1976; Soto-Otero et al. 2000) . This effect was also accompanied by a reduction in the rate of O 2 consumption, pQ formation, and H 2 O 2 accumulation. Apparently, the diminution in the rate of O 2 consumption may be attributed to the above-mentioned effects, that is, the capacity of GSH to react with 6-OHDA and the low reactivity of the thiol conjugate formed with 6-OHDA. In addition, the observed reduction in the accumulation of H 2 O 2 is understandable in view of the known ability of GSH to scavenge H 2 O 2 . Obviously, assuming both the involvement of H 2 O 2 in the autoxidation of 6-OHDA and the low reactivity assigned to the thiol conjugate (Tse et al. 1976; Soto-Otero et al. 2000) , the observed reduction in the rate of pQ formation is also easy to understand. As a consequence of the above-described findings, the capacity of GSH to protect against the pro-oxidant properties of 6-OHDA are limited because it does not reduce the production of • OH. However, the combined action of Cu + and GSH involved a reduction in the Cu + -induced production of • OH by 6-OHDA autoxidation. We attribute this observation to the previously reported ability of GSH to chelate copper Jim enez and Speisky 2000) , a fact that appears to reduce the catalytic effects caused by copper on 6-OHDA autoxidation, without discarding the potential ability of complex Cu + -GSH to generate superoxide radicals (Speisky et al. 2008) . Our hypothesis is supported by the reduction observed in the rate of pQ formation. The decrease observed in the accumulation of H 2 O 2 has been attributed to the ability of GSH to scavenge H 2 O 2 and/or the suggested catalase-like function of copper-GSH complexes (Aliaga et al. 2016) . Although the effect observed with Cu 2+ involved an increase in • OH production when the action of cupric ion is combined with GSH, this could be a consequence of the suggested need of Cu 2+ to be previously reduced to Cu + to form the very stable Cu + -GSH complex . Evidently, this suggestion also explains the reduction observed in H 2 O 2 accumulation.
We also investigated the potential of copper (both Cu + and Cu 2+ ) to affect the ability of 6-OHDA to cause both lipid peroxidation and oxidize proteins on mitochondrial preparations from rat brain. We corroborated that 6-OHDA autoxidation caused a significant increase in the levels of TBARS (M endezAlvarez et al. 2001) , which confirm its ability to provoke lipid peroxidation. Our results demonstrated that the presence of both copper ions cause a similar, considerable increase in the levels of TBARS, when the amounts found were compared with those obtained with 6-OHDA alone (control). The antioxidants Asc and GSH also enhance the lipid peroxidation induced by 6-OHDA, being the effect caused by Asc higher than that induced by GSH, which correlates with the here effects caused by both antioxidants on
• OH production. The effect observed with the combined action of both copper ions and Asc was a high increase in the levels of TBARS, which was superior to the synergistic action of both agents (copper and Asc). This agrees with the reported catalytic action of copper ions and the ability shown by Asc to regenerate 6-OHDA. However, both the effect induced by GSH and the combined action of copper and GSH only result in a slight increase in the ability of 6-OHDA to cause lipid peroxidation, which confirms the protective effect of GSH against the catalytic effect shown by copper on 6-OHDA autoxidation and consequently on its capacity to potentiate lipid peroxidation. This effect agrees with the previously reported role attributed to GSH in the resistance to copper toxicity observed in hepatocytes (Sokol et al. 1989) . Both Cu + and Cu 2+ can cause a very significant decrease in protein free-thiol content, an effect enhanced by the presence of Asc, but not by GSH. Although copper ions can increase the protein carbonyl content found with 6-OHDA alone (control), the presence of both antioxidants (Asc and GSH) did not cause any significant change. Assuming both the suggested involvement of hydroperoxyl radical (HO 2
• ) in the generation of carbonyl groups on proteins (Neuzil and Stocker 1993) and the ability shown by Asc and GSH to scavenge this free radical (Halliwell and Gutteridge 1999) , we attribute this effect to the capacity of both antioxidants to remove at least a significant part of the HO 2 • generated.
Based on the results of our in vitro study, we conclude that under physiological conditions of pH and temperature both Cu + and Cu 2+ cause a catalytic effect on 6-OHDA autoxidation that increases the rate of pQ formation, the production of
• OH, and the accumulation of H 2 O 2 . In addition, the combined action of copper and Asc causes a marked enhancement in both the production of . However, the effect caused by the simultaneous action of GSH and copper was a slight reduction in the pro-oxidant effects induced by the presence of copper (Cu + and Cu 2+ ), which is basically due to GSH scavenging H 2 O 2 . The catalytic effect shown by copper on 6-OHDA autoxidation was able to potentiate both lipid peroxidation and protein oxidation, this latter including a reduction in the protein content of free thiols and an increase in protein carbonyl content. The presence of Asc greatly enhances the potential of copper to increase lipid peroxidation and protein free-thiol oxidation. However, although the presence of GSH protects against copper causing lipid peroxidation, it does not significantly affect its capacity to oxidize free-thiol groups in proteins. Evidently, these results demonstrate the potential of copper to increase the oxidative stress induced by 6-OHDA, which may contribute to the understanding of the mechanism of copper dyshomeostasis in the degeneration of dopaminergic neurons associated to some forms of parkinsonism.
